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THE BIOLOGICAL HAZARDS OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS TESTING
-- An Attempt to Reconcile Divergent Views --

,-

A Report by the FAS Radiation Hazords Cammittee

Although several detailed reports on the biological haz-
ards of nuclear weapons testing have been published (1, 2, 3, 4)
a“d the Joint Co”gressioml Committee 0“ Atomic Enerw’ has
held two wee~ of open hearings on this question (21), there
still appears to be some disagreement, even among scientists,
i“ evaluating the hazards. The ~diation Hazards Committee
of the Federation of American Scientists has studied the prob-
lem and has prepared this report with the desire of assistiW
in the “ndersta”di~ & the factual backgro””d on which a“y in-
telligently itiormed public Opinion must be based. A principal
purpose of this report is to emphasize that, so far as the mag-
tit”de of the hazard is co”cer”ed, Conclusions which may ap-
pear to be in cotilict can legitimately be drawn from tbe avail- It is the Conclusion of this Committee that to describe the
able facts. faUout hazard from nuclear testing as either “egli@ble or

ahrmi”g is an oversimplification. Tbe c~mmitt~e be~ieve~
There does not appear to be much disagreement on the that tbe iallo”t effects deserve mtierate weight i“ decisions

basic quantitative facts with respect to radiation exposures, It Co”cerni”g continuation or cessation of ““clear tests, although
is recognized that these are rather wide limits of uncertainty such decisions must be based primarily on other gro””ds than

L
and lar~ areas of ignorance on some important q“estio”s. It that & fallout effects.

GE~WL PROPERTIES OF FALLOW

Nuclear bombs derive their energy either from tbe fission
(or splitting into parts) of the atoms of very heavy .Ieme”ts, or
from the fusion of light elemetis such as bea~ hydrogen toform
helium. In the case of fission, tbe atoms itio which the bea~
atoms of the nuclear explosive are split are called fission prti-
ucts, and almost all of them ,are radimctive. The f“sio” react ior
is called a thwmonuclear reaction, since it takes place only at a
very high temperature. So far the only practical way ti reach-
ing the temperatures necessary to explode a f“sio” bomb is by
using enerW from a fission bomb. Thus nuclear bombs of all
kinds, whether fission or f“sio”, prduce approximately the same
kids of bazardms fission products, since eve” the fusion bomb
uses a fission core as an igniting agent. The q“a”tity of fission
prti”cts prti”ced is directly proportioml to tbe ener~ derived
from fission, whether it is the fission of “rani”m 233, “r.”ium
235, plutonium 238, or “ra”ium 238. This quantity is rektively
small for ‘atomic artillery,, lar&r for bombs such as were used
on Hiroshima a“d Na@sa&, and yet a tho”sa”dfoid ~Ore for ~
big fission-fusion-fission bomb (the so-called ‘dirty, H-bomb)
such as was expltied Mar. 1, 1954. On the @her hand, tbt por-
tion of the e“er~ that is derived from ““clear fusion, using ma-
terials such as de”teri”m (hea~ hydrogen), leads to a very much
smaller amount of da”gero”sly radioactive material for a given
ener~ o“tp”t. By minimizing the size of the fission core used
to igtite the f“sio” reaction a“d by omitting the outer fission lay-
er, it is possible to make H-bombs less ‘dirty? b“t never com-
pletely ‘clean> (except in the rather unlikely event ttit a fusion
,:eaction can be started by a purely chemical ig”itio” char~).

:.%.i The distrib”tio” of the fallout depends on tbe size and loca-
?~” of the explosion. Some of the fallout takes pkce near tbe
site of the explosion within x few hours, some takes pkce all
around the earth i“ ktit”des near that of tbe explosion witbi” a
few weeb, a“d some is distributed over tbe entire pknet a“d

is also generally recognized that there are, in o“r civiUzed
e:virome”t, tiher radiation hazards that may be greater tk”
those arising from weapons testing at the present rate. How-
ever, a person wbo feels that the continued testi~ of hrge ““-
clear weapons is valuable to o“r uatioml security is likely to
look at the tits in s“cb a way as to suggest that the hazards

are “negligible. ” On the other band, one wbo feels that an in-
ternatioml agreemeti to cease testing large weapons, or all
weapons, would be a first step toward lessening itierwtioml
tension and distrust, is likely to view the data i“ Such a way as
to Sugsst that the same bazzrds are “alarmi”g. 3,

falls out gradually over a decade or so. Most of the fallout is
local for small bombs exploded near the pound, the fraction tba
is globally distributed i“c=easing btih with tbe size of the bomb
a“d with the altitude atwhich it explodes. Tbe radimctivity of
a“y @ven piece of material graduaUy decreases with the passage
of time. The q“atiity that measures the slowness of this radio-
active decay is tbe half-life: with each s“cceedi”g half-life inter-
val, the quantity remaining is halved. The fission prti”cts that
are globally distributed have time to decay to some extent while
they are high in the stratosphere. By the time they fall out, otiy
those of re~tively long baff-life remain significantly radioactive.
Thus, tbe fission products that constitute a se,io”s hazard. in the
local fallout are more varied than those i“ the worldwide fallout.
These facts are a ksis for possible mis””dersta”ding. When, for
example, British Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd said @ouse of
Commons, Feb. 11) that Britainzs 1857 tests “will he bigb air
bursts which will nti involve a heavy fallout,’, he presumably
meant t~t the ~ fallout would “ot be heaW; the global fallout
is actually increased by expl~ing the bombs at high altitude.

bdioactive materials decay by emitting radtitions simikr
to X-rays, ati by ejecting sub-atomic particles at bigb speed.
As they pass through matte=, both ti these kinds of rays prod”ee
ionization, which means that they knock electrons O“t of mole-
cules. It is the ionization produced in living tissue which is re-
sponsible for the biological effects of the radiations. In order to
discuss the effects quantitatively, it is necessary to have a unit
in which to measure this ionization, Several such ““its are in
use, but we can %“oid some “n”ecessa~ technical terminolo~
a“d at the same time make the quantities more directly mea”i”g-
ful, by “sing as o“r ““it the dose to which the intibita”ts of some
representative locality have always bee” exposed. Mankiti has
always bee” exposed to a certain amountd mt”ral ionizing radi-
ation: to cosmic rays, to tbe radioactivity of tbe rock of the
earth, a“d to radimctivity i“ o“r own btiies. This ‘mt”ral

(Report cotii”ued 0“ Pas 2, and following)
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back~mnd’ radiation, as it is called, varies from one place to
another. A typical low “at”ral backgrmud is appraimately
doubled by moving from a wooden house to o“e of brick or con-
crete (5), from a region ““derlai” by sediments to o“e under hi”
by graNte, Or from sea level to an ~ltit”de of about 13,000 ft. (6),
In this repoti, all radiation doses are expressed i“ a unit which
is the average mt”ral back~ou”d at sea level (7).

THE EFFECTS OF STRO~UM 90

The hazard “s”ally recog”ixed as the first to become seri-
ous at places far away from the site of the explosion is that re-
sulting from Strontium 90 (S.90). The importance d Sr90 arises
from the facts that it is one of the more abundant fission p,od-
ucts, that it has a long half -lffe (28 years), and that, being chemi-
cally similar to calci”~ it is b“dled veq much as is calcium in
the metabolic prmesses ti plants and afimals. Thus, when it is
in~sted with o“r foti, it gets deposited alon~ with calcium i“
bones, where it stays for years, exposing the bones and the bone
marrow to the io”izatio” resulting from its radioactive decay.
~diation to the bones ca” result either i“ bone cancer or i“
leukemia, a fatal cancer-like disease of the blood, There is a
great mass of cli”icxl &t& showing that radiation ca” produce
many kinds of c2”c.? (i”cl”ding bone cancer and Ie”kem ia), us”-
ally titer a“ interim of many yexrs (8). The more radiation, the
more likely is cancer, b“t the experimental data 0“ the act”xl
ammnt of exposure required to induce cancer in a give” fraction
d the persons exposed is ?ather meager.

1. the case of leukemia, a recent amlysis (18) of the data o“
patients given X-ray treatment for a“~losing spondy litis, and on
persons irradiated in the atomic bombing of Hiroshima and Na@-
saki, indicates that i“ both d these groups, the i“cide”ce of le”-
kemia is approximately proportioml to the dose of radiation re-
ceived. The i“cidente was found to be about one or two indi”id”-
als per year o“t of a pop”ktion of 100,000 for a dose equal to
that delivered by mt”ral Wckground o“er a lifetime of 70 years.
The fiwre is also consisteti with the i“terpretztio” tht 10 to
20% & the normally Wc”rring incidence of Ie”kemia (about 7 per
100,000 per year) is due to mt”r.1 hckgro”nd =adiation, and with
the obsemed increased incidence of Ie”kemia among radiologists
a“d ~tie”ts give” X-ray treztment for enlargemeti of the thymus.

In the case of bone cancer, about the otiy quantitative tits
on human bei~s comes from 44 adults who were given radium
for its presumed therapeutic value three to four decades ago (9).
Of the 36 cases having enough radium to give a dose of 100 time.
the level of mtural backwouti radiation or more, 32 had clini-
caffy recog”izabl: bone lesions. Otiy a few of these were malig-
mnt (cancer). Among these there was ofly one single case d
bone cancer in which the dose Could be determined with any de-
gree of reliability, the oihers bving ingested unknown radiWc-
tive mixtures rather than pure radium. This one case ~d a ra-
dium cotieti giving a bone dose of 1000 times background, a dose
which was exceeded 3- Or 4-fold by three other cases fn which
cancer bas nti developed. The growing bones of children may be
more susceptible to radiation damage than are those of adults.
The very limited amouti of data o“ the effect of radium in adults
may be applicable to Srgo, since animal experiments (see note 23)
indicate tkt these two radioactive materials are roughly equal
in their cancer prtiucing effeCt.

In addition to this data o,, man, there have been some exper-
iments 0“ animals (10, 11) on how the incidence of bone cancer
depends 0“ the size of the radiation dose. These experiments
make it appear prokble, but do nd show conclusively, that even
efiremely smaU doses increase the incidence of cancer over
what it would k without this radiation. Some scietiists itierpret
the results as indicating that the incidence is,,proportioml to the
dose (as it is for the genetic effect to be discussed below, and as
it appears to be for the cancer-like disease, leukemia). Other
scientists believe that there is prokbly a threshold dose ti radi-
ation below which no harm at all is done.

Let us now compare this very limited knowledge of the doses
which involve a tizard of prtiucing bone cancer, with the ammtis
of Srgo received by the popuktio” from ““clear explosions. The
quantity of SrgO in human bones has been measured b~h by tbe US
Atomic E “er~ Commission and by British Atomic EnerW A“-
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thority obser”ers (14, 15, 18). In kte 1955 a“d early 1956, the
averag Concentration found in about 600 autopsy samples col-
lected from many places thro”gho”t the world was such as to
give adoseof l/4000 fbackpo”nd; that forchildre” inthenotih-
ern hemisphere was about .008, and the largest value obse~ved ,-.-.,
was .2 times backgrmnd (18).

The Co”ce”trationof Srgoinh”ma” bones is expected to in-
crease, whether further nuclear explosions take phce or nti, b“t
the q“a”titative estimation ti this increase is subject to many ”u-
Certainties. There has not yet bee” sufficieti time or sufficient
data accumulated to exhibit clearly the rateat which the SrgOco”-
tent of bones is Coming i”toeq”ilibri”m with the Sr90 i“the envi.
rOmeUt. The global fallo”t of SrgO hs, however, been ObSer”ed
(14, 15, 11) i“ sufficient detail over a time long enough to permit
a ve~ rough prediction of the fallout to be expected in the next
:decade or two. Combining this prediction with e~erimetial data
ontbe calcium content ti soils, a“d O“the re~tive uptake of cal-
cium and stro”ti”m ingoing from soil topkti, from pbtito
milk, and from plant and milk to man, it &s been estimated that,
8 “of”tiher explosions take phce, theaverage conce”trationd
Srgo inhuman bo”es wiU rise, by about 1970, toamaxim”m
which will gfve a dose of about ~/loth of backqou”d (18). If nucle-
ar explosions cotii””e at the rate of about 10 meetom @weq”i-
valeti) a year, the Sr90 concentration will~atiatlyfls=yo an
average, by the year 2000, of about 6 times the level predicted
for 1970.

ff there is a threshold, it is very impotiant to consider the
probable fluctuations of individwl concetiratiom from tbe aver-
age give”. S“chfluct”atio”s wiflbeprti”ced byvariatio”s inthe
fallout, inthecalci”m co”teti of the soil, i“thedieta~ habits of
individnls, and possibly intiher factors. At several pbces
thousands of miles from bomb test sites, a coincidence of rainy
weather with the passage of air cotiamimted~a recent nuclear
e~losion has resulted ina Imal fallout of the order of a hundred
times theaverage take” overa hrge area (19). Nevetiheless, the
amwnt of Srgo that hsacc”m”lated from allweapo”s tests “pto
theendti 1955 does not show asmuchvariation from place to
place. As measured, the lmallyacc”m”hted SrgO varies above
and below the worldwide average by a factor which is only about
three (20).

The Second factor contributing to the fluctuations is thecal-
Ci”m content tithe soil. The less calcium there is i“the soilti
a region, the less the Stro”ti”m fallout is diltied bymt”ralcal-
Ci”m, so the more strotiium will be fo”nd i“pk”ts ~owi”gon
that soil. There are re@ons (for example in Wales) vhere the
calcium content is only l/48th of the average, so that people liv-
ingonfoods prti”ced fromthe local soil would b“ild”pa SrgO
cotient 40 times the average. An effect of this kind bas been con-
firmed intheamlyses of the bones d sheep living o”s”cbla”d
(14). Ma”yh”ma” bei”gsderi”e their fotistuffs from a more
varied supply only part d which is likely to be so greatly co”tam-
imted, hut for those who grow a.consider.a.bl.e., fract.i.o_n_ti. t.he.ir .
own fed, the effect will be significant.

Dietary habits also tifect the Strotii”m itiake in antiher
way, Because of the fact ttit animals use calcium toa greater
extent tha”stronti”m i“prod”cing milk, the Sr90cotieti of pktis
is, O“the average, about 7 times that of milk. Persons whose
eating habits make vegetables the primary source of calci”mvill,
therefore, accumuhte about 2timesthe average burden tiSr90,
since the average was competed, for a typical America” diet in-
Cl”di”g both milk a”d vegetables (13, 18, 27).

Since the i“divid”al with the krgest Srgob”rde” yet repoti-
ed was from Vancmver, where tiher samples were quite normal,
it would appeartbt the fluctuation in this patiicuhr case, afac -
tor d 75, is ntitobe attributed primarily tosoilcalci”m or to
fallmtfl”ctuations, b“ttotiher random factors possibly i“cl”d-
ing diet. It is expected that this type of fl”ct”ation will decrnase
markedfy as human bones come into eq”ilibri”m withtbe Sr90i”
their enviro-ent (13).

If there isnothreshold level forcausi~leukemia orbom
Cancer, then onecanmak rough estimates oftbe number ddeat~
ttit will result from the fallout, a“dtheff”ct”atio”s discussed
above wiil nd materi~lytifect this umber. Theradiationl&el
reached by 1970, ff there are no f”tiher tests, will ca”seabo”t
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1000 deaths per ymr throughout the world (estimate based on U3
statistics ati on Lewis? work (18); the :Ievel estimated for tb,e
ymr 2000, N the present rate of testing cotiinues, will ca”sc:
abwt 5000 deaths per year. These n“nkbers are very umertai”.

,,W,The true effects may be severti times ;Iarger or smaller.

The following tible is itietied to permit comparison among
swe d the doses tbt are relevati to the problem, bti tbe actuti
numbers must be taken as approximate e otiy. For example, t,he
first two lines depeti on tbe singfe knolvn case M cancer for
which the dose iz approximate ely tiown. The dose predicted :for
1970 is based on teas made through 1956 otiy. The predicted
doses ~so suffer from u“cetiainties in tbe factors by which
&rOtii”m is discrimimted a~inst relative to c~Ci”m i“ the
metibolic prwesses & platis ad atimals. For exaDpIe, th,e
Srgo to calcium r&tiO in b“m~n bone cor”pared to t~t & foti MS
been @ven as 1/1, 1/8, and 1/2.5 on nrious mcasio”s within the
past year, by qulffiti scietiists (22, 16, 13). One complicati!W
factor is tbt this “discrimimtio” ratio,, depends on tbe parti,:” -
lar foti.

TABLE 1
Bone Doses Rehtive to Natural Bac&ro””d (23)

ca.eer in 25 Wr ce=t ~f 4 ~a”lt .aeeS 3000.
Minti c1.wW %.sociated tith bone c,mcer 1000.
Bone lesims in 10@ of 20 .&lt cases 300.
Bme lesions ti 75$ of 16 aa”lt -8.8 lW. to 300.
Esttited dose to ticrea,e l~emia in!:idence by l@ 1.0
Ocmmtlonal mxh wmf SSible CO.ce>ltr.tion Srw 20.
“mx-ti WMs,ible io.centmtim”f.,,Do*latio*
Nat*al bckv-a (rages f,m .7 to 4.)
Additloml mdfation tim liyi,g in a l,rick house
A&tloml ratiation f- living at hig& altitide

(5000 feet abow sea lmel)

2.
1.

.2

(9)
(9)
(9)

(!~l
(24)
(24)
(25)
(13)

( 13)
(16)
$~~

So far, we have trial to present the essetiid qmtiitative
&ta on which there is nd too much disa~eemeti, and on which

p+, conc~”~ion relative to t be kzard of bomb testing must be bised.

,et us nm tiate the conclusion in 2 diff<sreti ways, both COrFeCt,
jd dffferi% in empksis:

Conclusion 1 Even if nuclear weapons testiw cotiin.es a.t
tbe oreseti rate (tati]a to be about 10 me=-

tom, TNT equivaleti ~ fission ene;gy per year), the world~ide
average of the bone dose to a human bei>?g as a result of the
Srgo he co”tai”s will prohbly rise to a level of abOut half th8.i
of the mtural hc~o”nd, mmely to a level which is about Orle
two-thmsatitb d tbe smallest dose known to have been associ-
ated with a case d bone cancer, and is a.boti the dose tbt the
walls & an ordimry brick house give to its itiabitatis.

CONC LUflON 2 There seems reason to believe tbt even
small doses d radtition can prduce leuke]nia

ati bone cancer, and that mt”ral bac~ound radiation is respon-
sible for a certain fraction of the “normally” occurring incidence
d these effects. Any increase in radiation received by hrge
numbers of people shmld, therefore, be avoided if possible.
Those who derive their calcium from vegetables grown in soil
of lW calcium cotieti would receive & 1970, from weapons ill-
ready detomted, a dose several times htckground. If other
f luctuatiom ~ppened to coincide with this one, the dose COU161be
further incr=sed by quite a hrge factor.

Btih conclusions are a bit extreme, yd btih are correctly
derived from tbe q“atiitative &ta befor<! “s. O“e of them “e..
glects the fact that lmal variations from tbe average exist, ar,d
seems to sug~st tbt a small dose is a ;stie d“se which will pro-
duce no effect. Tbe dber empbsizes tbe possibility t~t eve”
smtil doses may tifst a considerable nt]mber of individuals, a“d
neqwt S the fact tkt, it extreme lmal variations do exceed ri:a -
somble limits, it wiU be possible to add calcium fertilizers t,>
the soil, or to stop “sing certain Emited areas for the prti”ction

,@ milk or ti tiber fotis rich in calcium. If we take local varia-
~jf~rgg~ ~n~;;i;is still possible to draw correct, yet widely

dONCLUSfON 1 Since tbe &ta suggest that “o more tba” a few
perceti of the pop”htion will receive Sr90

concetirations more tb” 10 times tbe mean, ad since these
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fl”ct”atio”s will pro~bly decrease as eq”ilibri”m is apprmched,
only a small fraction of the pop”btio” will receive, as a result
& bomb testing contimed at tbe preseti rate, a dose larger th”
shout four times hc~ound, a dose which corresponds to otiy
1% d the smallest dose known to have been assoctited with a
case of bone cancer.

CONCLU30N 2 If the cancer-prti”cing effect is propotiioml
to the dose, as it may be, the average expo-

sure of about l~@b of backg? outi that will result from all tests
conducted “p thro”gb 1956 may be expected to result in leukemia
or bone cancer in 60,000 Dersons (27).,.

GE~TIC EFFECTS

The second hazard to be Considered is tbt d genetic &m.
ae as a result of mutations produced @ the exposure of the
gomds to iotizing radiation. Here the qualitative facts are
better hewn and more readily agreed o“ than i“ the ease of tbe
canee?-prti”ci~ properties of Sr90.

Mutations are changes in the genes, tbe “nits determining
the heredita~ characteristics passed on from a pa?eti to his
child. Mutations are tbe main smrce ti the variability out of
which mtural selection is able to prti”ce evolutiom~ cha”~.
However, although mutations can be beneficial, lading geneti-
.iAs are agreed that almost all mutations in humans are harm-
ful. Some are let~l -- the tifspring bearing tbe changed gene
dies before or SOO” titer bitih as a result. Some are more
mildly deleterious. Some are completely recessive so that they
have no observable effect at all on tbe individual, and it is otiy
when two such genes are combined, us”zlly a “umber of genera-
tions hter, that their harmful effect is felt. M“tztio”s occur
spotianeo”sly as a result ti mt”ral ioniziW radiation and of
chemical prmesses in the body. The mutatiom produced by
man-made radiation sources are of exactly tbe same tinds.
Hence, when a m“tatio” occurs, there is no possible way of de-
termining whether that patiic”kr case was Spontaneous, or re-
sulted from medical X-rays, or from nuclear bomb tests. There
is “o amount of radiation tbt is too small to have an effect. The
number d additioml mutations will be propotiioml to the tdal
dose of radiation received by the gomds “p to tbe time that tbe
Offspring is conceived, whether tbe radiation is received in a
single large dose or in many small doses spread over many yars.
Since the average childbearing age is about 30 years, gored doses
are give” i“ this repo?t in terms of a 30-year exposure to aver-
ae mtural back~ound (7).

Most of the reports o“ the subject emphasize tbe fact that
any exposure to ionizing radiar,on is harmful, no matter how lit-
tle. B“t it is a fact that the human race tis always been exposed
to radiation, t~t individuals subject to different liviW conditions
(differed altitude, different house matetials) receive, quite dif -
fereti amoutis of radiation, and t~t medical “se of X-rays has
increased the amo””t of radiation we receive. It is necessary to

Qttempt some quantitative evaluation ti the hazards involved i“
any gtven dose level. Here, the tits avaikble are even less sat-

isfactory than in the case of tbe bone cancer hazard. The amo”ti
of radiation it takes to increase a m“tatio” rate by a specified
amouti could be determined if it were known what fraction of the
mtural mutation rate is prti”ced by natural radiation. B“t this
is not hewn, and atimal experiments are nti directly applicable
to b“ma” beings. M“tatio”s are so rare statistically tbt a large
““mber of cases would be “ceded to give “s the dzta. St”dies of
tbe cbildre” born to tbe pop”htio” irradiated i“ tbe bombing ti
Hiroshima and Na@saki have failed to give de fitite itiormatio”
on this poiti (2 S). We can, however, say that a dose equal to
backvo”nd cetiaitiy will no more tti” double the mt”ral muta-
tion rate; it hs been estimated that it probably increases it by
at least 1 to 2% (29).

There is another poiti at which the quatiitative eval”atio”
Of the @“etic &zard becomes dfffic”lt. There is a wide differ-
ence of opinion among @n&icists on what tbe effects of even a
know” increase i“ the mutation rate would be. Tbe report of the
British Medical Research Council (2) goes itio considerable de-
tail i“ Comidering the social lmd of caring for cases of disease
that would result from a doubling of human mutation rates if con-
ti””ed for many generations. Other geneticists, including Nobel
h“reate H. J. M“ller, believe tkt such a krge increase would be
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catastr~hic. The &netics Committee d the Natioml Academy
of Sciences points out tht there is a dose d radiation, its mag-
titude unknown, at which birth a“d death rates would be so al-
tered that the pop”ktion would decline to etiinction. However,
the fact that s;m”e human popu~tions tive carried on at high al-
titudes in the Andes, where the hck~o””d is 3 times the average,
indicates that a dose of that magtit”de is nti catastrophic.

The mtural Wckso”nd of radiation to which we are all ex-
posed results i“ a dose which depends on where an individml
lives (6). The high back~ounds are found only in rather limited
areas at high altitude (where less d the cosmic radiation is ab-
sorbed by the earth’s atmosphere) or in areas where the rocti
of the eatih are a god deal ahme average in their !adimctivity.

In spite of the hrge uncertaitiies involved, it is impotiant
to look at wtitever quatiitative estimates of the genetic bzard
are available. Mutati Snes have ultimately to be elimimted
from the popuktion, ad, on the average, this tan occur only
through the premature death d an itiividual, or through the W-
eration d the mutation in such a way as to preveti an individual
from kving children (30). Six @neticists on the NAS committee
estimated (31) the number d mutant @“es ttit wmld be produced
by a given dose, and passed on to tbe next generation. Th~ agee
on a “best estimate of about 1 @ne per 50 of popuhtion per back-
qo”nd ufit, and believe the true number is between lfiO and 10
times this value. For example, a dOse of .003 30-Year back-
gro””d “tits to the population of the world over one generation
would prtiuce between 10,000 and 1,000,000 mutatiom, most d
which would appear many generation titer the irradiation. at
is only the ttial dose which matters in resrd to genetic effect;
thus, a dose of .003 30-year bacwound ufits would have the
same genetic effect, for example, whether received with a dose
rate .003 times backpmnd rate for a tdal of 30 years or with
a dose rate 0.9 times hacwmnd rate for 1~0 year. ) J. B. S. Hal-
&ne estimates (32) tbt the same dose would cause between 2,000
and 300,000 deaths, in good agreement with the members of the
American committee.

Let .s nw consider the dose ti radiation to which mr go-
mds are exposed as a result d nuclear weapons testiw. Here,
a~in, the quatiitative itiormation is characterized @ a rather
wide ra~e d uncertaitiy. Nuclear explosions which tive al-
ready mc”rred bve exposed persons to doses which vaq from
very little for persons who live in solid hmses in arid regions
of the southern hemisphere, to a dose equal to the 30-year aver-
age mtural background for a small Comm”fity near the Neva&
test site (33), 44 such bac~Ound units fOr the in~bitants d
Rongebp Isbnd (34), and even more for the fishermen ti the
Fotiumte Dragon No. 5(35). The average fallout exposure for
tbe itiabitatis of the US from tests to 1955 is estimated by G. M.
~nti”g(36) of the US Atomic EnerSYCommission to be .02 back-
Wound units. Forresidetis tithe United Kingdom, the Medical
Research Cmncil(37)finds thedose accumulatedin 30years
from weapons alrezdy d&omted (1956 )wi11be .0003 to .0005
backqoundutits. If weapomtesting continues at the present
rate, the average doses are estimated bythe AEC for the US as
between .005 and .ltickground unit in30years (39). The wide
limits d uncertainty and the inconsistencies inthesefiwres re-
flectthe ”ncertaitiies in the amount of fallo”ttbat is removed
from the sutiace of theground ~ weathering, inthe amount ~
protection tifordedby b.ildiw., a.d in the cOmPutatiOn Of the

TABLE 2
Gored Doses Rehtive to 30-Year Average Baceound (4 rad)(7)

To increase mtition rate 5 p. cent (est*tes
ra”ae mm .05 to 3.) 1. (-)

Natwal backwomd (wiee frm .5 to 4.) 1. (6, 25)
Additio”al dose from lining in a stone house .2 ( 13)
Additioml dose fim li~ing at high alt. (5000 ft. ) .15 (13)
Ocwptioml “tolemnce” 12. (40)
“Tolemnce” for po~-tion 2. (41)
A“emEe fro. bmbs emloded UP to 1955 .003 (w)
Avemge if testing COnti””es (estimtes rage

from .005 to .1) .03 (3s)
P.ptiti.n ..eraee frm tia~.atic x-rays 1. (42)
Dose to .“ intividml frm a fl.oroscopie

e-i=tion (gored *se) .5 (42)
Luinms tial mist Wtch, 15 w=. onm (1 ft.

fim &om*) .2 (6)
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dose from thetiily fallout measuremetis (the @mma-ray doses
canna be meas”red directly because they are much smtiler
than the normal bchouti (17).

It is otiimsttit, witb the wide limits tiuncertaitiy inthe
dose being reached, inthe effect da given dose on the mutation
rate, and inthe gentiic &mageand death rate t&t would resuti
from asivenincrease inthemutition rate, onecouldstateex-
tremeconcl”siom bysimply selecti~wimitiic Orpessimitiic
estimates of each of the factors involved. However, it ispossi-
bleto give clearly cotirasted conclusions even usiWa siWle es-
timate of the dose--say, .003 unit fora worldwide average from
bombs already expltied, and 10timestkt in30yearsiftestiW
cotiin”es at the preseti rate:

Conclusion 1 Even ifnuclear weapomtesti% is contimed
at the preseti rate, it will prtiuce ontbe

average anamouti tiradiation exposure otiy about 1/3@htht d
the umvoidable mtural backgrouti, the same incr-se tht would
result (from cosmic radiation) onmovi~ one’s home from sea
level of an elevation of 1000 fe&.

Conclusion 2 Weapons already exploded will result inat
least thousands ofhumandeatbs -- more

Iikely tens Ofthmsands, andmaybe butireds oftbousands.

Here, although the conclusions seem very dtiferent, neither
is etireme or overdrawn. The first emphsizes the smallness
of the relative increase; the secotiempbasizes the large number
of individuals tifected.

GTHER HAZA=

In reerd to worldwide effects ti fallmt from nucl-r tests,

8
it a p=rs at preseti that the genetic effects ati the tifects d
Sr9 ~retheprincip=l ones, a”d that nOOther fallO.teffects Pre-

seti a comparable hazard, altho.gh there is nti yet Sufficieti
data to say with absolute certaitiy that this is so.

Intiditiontothese effects, assmtited with relatively small
radiatio” doses to the individual, other hzards, appearing at
higher radtition levels, deserve brie fmetiion (27). Exposure of
the whole btiytoabo”t 100 30-yea units ina shofitimecanre-
sult i“ radiation sickness. Exposure to about 120unitscanre-
s“lt ina shotienedlffe span, ad is likely to be fata~inabmt
halfthe cases. Temporary sterility isprtiuced inabouthE
tbecases exposed to30 units. Eighty -five cases tipatiial cata-
ract mc”rred among the 1250 survivors closest tothe Hirosbi-
ma bomb. Eating or breathing of fissio. prtiucts also involves
dberbazards which, at great distances from the bomb, show up
otiy titer the Srgo &zard is already serious. Marine or@n-
isms are able to concetirate ma~ thousantiold certain radio-
active elemetis that may be dissolvd in the mea” (44). This
can becomea hazard totbe orp”isms themselves, or to those
who eat them. There has nd yet been time to explore thorough-
ly aU possible hazards d this kid.

As an =ample d what may show up in tbe complex biologf -
Calprmesses ti life on earth, we metiion a particular case ttit
was unsuspected until 1957, abmt 3 years titertbe explosion
that presumably furnished therawmater~l. Clams collected at
Rongelap, the islati which rseived the largest faUout dose from
theexplosion tiMarchl, 1954, have been found tocotiaincohalt
60 (45), anistiope which wasn~detected incaref~a~lYsesti
tbe fallout asb or &the mean water. Statii% from ane*reme-
lydif.te solutio”, the clams, orsomeor@tisms onwhich they
feed, bveconcetirated this radioactive istiweto a level which
is eastfy measurable, presumably in the fOrm ~vitamin Blz,
which is even mor~abun&ti inckmsthan in liver (46), and
which has a cobalt core. The biological brmfulne$s ti this re-
sultant level, to the clams or to humans who eattbe ckms, has
nti y& been evaluated.

So farthis discussionhs nOtmade usetitheterm MPCor
“maximum permissible concetiration” ofa radioistiwe, Or the . .
term ”tolerance dose” of radiation. These terms have nti been -
used fortwoprincipti reasom. First, reference tOan MPC is
“a essetiial to anutierstinding of the relation of the bzardto
the dose received. Secoti, andmuch more impotiant, the term
“permissible” dose is a misnomer when applied to the problem
of fallout radiation. This term is generally u“derstotito mean
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either a “stie” level, which will prtiuce no deleterious effect
whatsoever, or else a level which is acceptable by those expose~
or their authorized representatives, on the basis that any dele -
terims effects incurred are s“fficietily compemated for by ti-

,p.vantages received.

In the case of fallout radiation, there is no ~ level. There
is complete aqeement among gsnsticists that genetic effects can
be prtiuced even by ve~ small doses of radiation; as for effects
of Srgo, many qmlif ied spectiiists believe these also can be pro-
duced eve” by small doses.

If there is no ~ dose of radiation, the” the term “permis-
sible” dose should be used only in the second sense given above --
a dose level at which tbe deleterious effects are acceptable to tbe
exposed per sons, in return for Compe”sat ing advantages. F OFex -
ample, when a physician gives a“ X-ray to a patieti, the physi-
cian is makiq a decision that the he”ef its Outweigh the deleter-
ious effects. in the preseti state of itiermtioml concern aboti
fallout radiation, it does nti seem ttit the invol”tiarily exposed
peoples mtside d the testing countries would be umnimously
aeeed that the tivantages they receive from nuclear testing suf-
ficiently Compensate for the disadvatia~s of the effects known
to be prduced by the radiation, even though the effects d fallmt
radiation may be small compared to &her normaUy Xcurring,
simihr effects.

Alth~ugh this repoti deals primarily with the hzards of
testing nuclear weapons, it is impotiant at least to metiion some
&her related tizards. Whether fission energy is used in bomb
testing, in war, or in the peaceful prtiuction of useful POwer, the
same q“atiity of fission prti”cts is formed per utit of fission
energy. The bombs used in tests are obviously a Smtil fraction
ti wkt wmld be used i“ a“ all-out war, and the worldwide fallout
will go along in propotiion. In testimony before Congressioml
committees, it WS been stated tht full-scale ““clear war would
result in hundreds d millions of deaths from fallout radiation, in
addition to other hundreds of milliom from bkst, fire, and direct
radiation (27, 47).

In the case & nuclear power pktis, the fission prtiucts are
.rod”ced as a waste prd”ct in the necessary chemical repro-

cessing of the fuel. However, the qwntity that will probably be
produced is so tremendous that present k“owled~ is imdeq”ate
to phn for its disposal. This is why the members d the NAS
Oceanopaphy committee “plead with all urgency for immedtite
i tie nsffication and redirection d scientific eif ort on a worldwide
basis towards building the structure d “Merstatii”g tkt will be
necessary i“ the future. This tiruct”re cannd be completed in
a few years; decades of effort will be necessary and mankind
will be fort”mte if the required &owled@ is avaihble at the
time when the practical e~ineering problems bve to be faced”
(48). This patiicukr hazard will be nearly elimimied if and
when thermonuclear power (tht derived from ““clear fusion) is
ever develop~ to tbe poiti that it rephces fission power plants.

An~her rekted &zard to which very considerable attention
bs been directed, mainly as a result d concern about nuclear
bombs, is that of the mdical use of X-rays in diagnosis and ther.
spy. Even a luminous dial wrist watch can expose its wearer to
si~ificati amo”tis ti radiation, comparable with the mtural
bac~ound (see tables 1 & 2). In connection with their report on
the effects of atomic radiation, the Genectics committee M the
Natioml Academy of Sciences ks recommended “that the medf -
cal authorities of this count~ itittite a vigorous movement to re-
duce the radiation exposure from X-rays to tbe lowest limit con-
sistent with medical necessity; a“d i“ particular, t~t they take
steps to assure that proper stie~ards always be taken to mini-
mize the radtition dose to the reproductive cells” (49). Tbe new
awareness d the deleterious effects d radiation is leading to
~eatly improved techniques in tbe “se of X-rays, ad by these
improvements it will be possible to reduce the radtition doses
received to Ieyels ttit are justifiable in the light of the grat

-benefits obtaimd.
“<:
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